DISTRIBUTION CLAIM FORM
(Credit Reporting Harm)
Belton v. GE Capital Consumer Lending, Inc., a/k/a GE Money Bank (“GECRB”)
Complete this Form only if you are submitting a Distribution Claim. You can submit a Claim Form for a Distribution
Claim and Reimbursement Claim if both are applicable to you.

DISTRIBUTION CLAIM INFORMATION
You should complete this Distribution Claim only if:
(1) You had a GECRB credit card on which you defaulted and the debt was sold to a third-party Debt Buyer;
(2) You obtained a Chapter 7 bankruptcy discharge on or after January 1, 2008 but before April 1, 2015;
AND
(3) You have read the representations in the Notice and reproduced immediately below in italics, and you believe
you are entitled to monetary compensation.
This lawsuit alleges that Defendant failed to update credit reporting information for credit card accounts sold
to third parties where the accountholder’s debts were discharged in Chapter 7 bankruptcy after they were sold.
It is alleged that as a result, the tradelines continued to reflect that the debts were sold, charged off, and $0
balance, and did not indicate that the debts were included in bankruptcy.
Based on these allegations, Plaintiff claims that Defendant’s furnishing practices have harmed consumers by
adversely affecting their ability to get credit and their credit scores. Plaintiff also alleges that Defendant’s
furnishing practices have pressured some consumers into paying those discharged debts because they feared
that not doing so would negatively impact the perception of their creditworthiness to prospective creditors and
employers.
If the above situation applies to you, you may be eligible for a Distribution Claim payment. You do not need to submit
any supporting documentation in order to be eligible for a Distribution Claim payment. Distribution Claim
payments will be distributed as a pro rata share of remaining settlement funds after all other Claims are paid and shall
not exceed $175.

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete, sign, and return this Claim Form to the Settlement Administrator at the address below. Your Claim Form
must be postmarked, or submitted online at www.BeltonGECapitalSettlement.com, by January 28, 2022.
GE Capital Settlement Program
Settlement Administrator
P.O. Box 26525
Richmond, VA 23261
If you have any questions or would like further information about the terms of the Settlement, your eligibility for a
payment, or how to make a claim for relief, you may read the Notice or visit www.BeltonGECapitalSettlement.com.
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I. CLAIMANT INFORMATION
Notice ID:
(From postcard notice)

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
First

Middle Initial

Last Name

Suffix

Claimant Name:
Social Security Number:
(Last Four Digits Only)

___ ___ ___ ___

Date of Birth:

___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___

Street/P.O. Box

City

State/Region

Zip Code

Mailing Address:
Country (If Not United States)

Email Address:
Telephone Number:

( ___ ___ ___ ) ___ ___ ___ - ___ ___ ___ ___
II. CERTIFICATION

Definitions
All capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the same meanings as in the Settlement Agreement
dated as of October 5, 2021 (“the Agreement”), which is posted on the Settlement Administrator’s website at
www.BeltonGECapitalSettlement.com.
Submission to Jurisdiction of Court and Acknowledgements and Affirmations
I submit this Claim Form under the terms of the Agreement described in the Notice. I further acknowledge that
I am bound and subject to the terms of any judgment that may be entered in the Action. By submitting this
Claim Form, I state that I have not previously entered into an individual settlement agreement with GECRB
and/or the Releasees in which I released any Released Claims against the Releasees; and that I have read and
understand the Notice. I agree to furnish additional information to the Settlement Administrator to support this
claim if requested to do so.
I certify that the foregoing information supplied by the undersigned is true and correct.

Claimant’s
Signature:

Date:
First

Middle Initial

Last Name

___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___
Suffix

Printed Name:
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